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We are New Zealand’s heritage 
clean beauty skincare brand.
At Antipodes, science unites with nature to inject your beauty ritual with the world’s  
purest pollution free ingredients. Our Scientific Green Beauty is all natural, ultra clean,  
eco friendly, independently certified, and globally awarded. Formulations are tested using 
in-vitro scientific investigations and clinical trials to ensure world-leading efficacy.  
From Wellington to the world, lift the lid and escape to our clean beauty in New Zealand.
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We position ourselves among the world’s pioneering heritage beauty brands,  
with strong identities that withstand the test of time.

Our     heritage peers
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This presentation aims  
to introduce you to the  
Antipodes® philosophy so 
that you are speaking the 
language of the brand.  
When you know our story 
inside and out, you can  
share it with the world  – 
captivating our current  
devotees, & inspiring  
devotees in the making.

In this session, we’ll cover:

OR IG INS

How the brand was founded by our 
CEO, Elizabeth Barbalich 

SC IENCE  &  EFF ICACY

What we look for in the testing of end  
formulations & ingredients

ETHOS

The principles that guide our product  
development & the way we operate

INGRED IENTS

The lush nature & innovative  
discoveries from New Zealand  
& beyond

By the end of the session, you’ll understand:

Our story
Our philosophy
Our difference

Introduction:           our brand
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Origins
EL IZABETH  BARBAL ICH ,  ANT IPODES®  FOUNDER  &  CEO

Origins of Antipodes®

“I scoured the world’s skincare for a hydrating product for my own  
skin but couldn’t find any natural skincare that performed as well,  
or felt hydrating enough, as the conventional brands I was using.  
I saw the need for a cool, avant-garde, niche brand that elevated  
natural skincare to a world-class level.”
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Our founder’s beginnings 
bridge the gap between 
retro Kiwi ‘Number 8 wire’ 
mentality and high-tech,  
high-glam sophistication.  
Just like our skincare.

Hailing from a small town on New Zealand’s 
beautiful Canterbury Plains, Elizabeth Barbalich 
is the youngest child of a preacher father and a 
teacher mother. She studied science, business  
and natural health at tertiary level before 
spending 8 years in a sales role for a US surgical 
corporation that pioneered technology for 
keyhole surgery.

Science, innovation, nature and beauty have 
always been a part of Elizabeth’s life.

Raising her children led to an interest in creating 
a non-toxic household. Elizabeth scoured the 
world for natural skincare that performed as 
well as the conventional brands she used.  
Finding none, she decided to make her own, 
and launched Antipodes® in 2006.

Now sold on four continents, Antipodes®  
headquarters is based in the cool, creative  
capital of Wellington. The Antipodes® signature 
wallpaper adorns our packaging, which dares to 
be different from trendy minimalist labelling.

Origins:   Elizabeth’s story
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Our reach: key partners 
C A N A D A

Amazon
Well.ca

N O R T H  A M E R I C A

Amazon

A U S T R A L I A

Chemist Warehouse
Priceline
Adore Beauty
David Jones
The Iconic
National Pharmacies

C H I N A

Tmall
JD

J A P A N

Cosme Kitchen

N E W  Z E A L A N D

Farmers
Chemist Warehouse
Life Pharmacy
Unichem

U N I T E D  K I N G D O M

Amazon
Look Fantastic
Feel Unique
Holland & Barrett

E U R O P E

Douglas
Zalando
Sephora
Oh My Cream
Mademoiselle Bio



Science& efficacy

Science & efficacy
At Antipodes, scientific efficacy is not merely a ‘nice to have.’  
It is essential. Unlike other natural beauty brands, our 
formulations are validated by scientific investigations  
and clinical trials. We work with the government to gain  
the support needed to deliver these exceptional results,  
and trailblaze a new niche in skincare globally.
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Scientific                validation
Our unique difference.  We invest in multi-layered, third party scientific testing for clean beauty  
that performs. It takes up to 18 months of R&D for each formulation to be developed, tested,  
and perfected. The end result is Scientific Green Beauty that delivers genuine results for skin.

How are end formulations tested?

In-vitro investigations on  
fibroblast skin cells measure:

• Type I collagen synthesis

• Type III collagen synthesis

• Elastin production

• Antioxidant action

Human clinical trials measure:

• Skin sensitivity

• Moisture enhancement

• Wrinkle reduction

How are individual ingredients tested?

• Vinanza® compounds have been   
 clinically tested to measure  
 antioxidant activity

• Kalibiome AGE Probiotic has been  
 tested in-vitro, in-vivo & clinically  
 tested to measure key indicators  
 of skin health

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY 
S H O W N *  T O

IN-VITRO BY UP TO

INHIBIT  
OXIDATIVE STRESS 

90% 

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

 

82% 
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In-vitro           investigations
The goal of an in-vitro investigation is to measure the synthesis of Type I collagen  
production by human skin cells. Because it is performed using rigorous scientific methods,  
it is the gold standard for determining the efficacy of a product.

Why we test:

• Fibroblast skin cells naturally   
 produce Type I collagen, which  
 is the main ‘ingredient’ in our   
 connective tissue

• Collagen gives skin a 
 plumped-up, firm, and  
 youthful appearance

• Type I collagen gradually 
  decreases as we age

• Through in-vitro investigations,  
 we can see how skin cells  
 stimulate or synthesise  
 collagen, over and above  
 natural collagen levels.

How we test:

• Performed in a laboratory 
  environment

• Conducted on human fibroblast  
 skin cells (called a “cell line”)

• These cells are cultured, or  
 grown, in petri dishes

• Each product is tested in six  
 separate petri dishes, with six  
 separate controls

• We look at the effect of human  
 skin cells when exposed to  
 product end formulations

• This research can show us the  
 biological mechanisms and  
 actions of cells.

Why it’s accurate:

Testing is subject to strict scientific methodologies. 
Data is trustworthy as there are no human variables 
to influence the results.

Why it’s trustworthy:

Trials are conducted by an independent private  
laboratory, not in-house by Antipodes®.

Why it’s objective:

The study is blind. Product names are not used for 
the study, so they cannot influence the result.
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Trinity Bioactives: Independent Blind Study In-Vitro Scientific Investigation into the Effects of Antipodes® Products on the Production of Type I Collagen in Human Skin Fibroblast Cells in Culture, Concentrations between 0.02 and 0.20 mg/ml (2009)
Scientifically shown to stimulate Type I collagen production in human fibroblast skin cells: Avocado Pear Nourishing Night Cream – by up to 92%,  Kiwi Seed Oil Eye Cream – by up to 82%,  Hosanna H20 Intensive Skin-Plumping Serum – by up to 72%,   
Saviour Skin Balm – by up to 61%,  Rejoice Light Facial Day Cream – by up to 59%,  Divine Face Oil: Organic Avocado Oil & Rosehip – by up to 51%.

We differentiate ourselves from other natural brands by having strong 
messaging around our science and the efficacy of our products.

In-vitro           Type I collagen

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

 

72% 

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

 

51% S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

 

82% 

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

 

59% 

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY

PRODUCTION IN HUMAN  
FIBROBLAST SKIN CELLS BY UP TO 

SHOWN* TO  
STIMULATE  TYPE I  
COLLAGEN

 

92% 
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Clinical trials 
Clinical trials test end formulations on living humans,  
which makes them ideal for understanding the impact 
of a formulation on the skin. Our products have  
scored well in these all-important human clinical trials. 

Dermatological testing 
We have undertaken additional human 
dermatological testing in New York to define 
select products for sensitive skin.

We test for:

• Hydration

• Skin elasticity and firmness

• Improved skin appearance

• Reduced wrinkle depth

• Reduced skin roughness

Trials         & testing
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Antipodes is constantly innovating in new product development (NPD) and bringing highly effective 
formulations to the market. Our most recent NPD launches have all landed within our top 6 SKUs.

*Glow Ritual Vitamin C Serum With Plant Hyaluronic Acid: Trinity Bioactives, in-vitro oxidative stress investigation feb 2021
*Baptise H2O Ultra-Hydrating Water Gel: Dermatest Australia clinical study of 10 women, ages 38-58, 2019
*Culture Probiotic Night Recovery Water Cream: Kalibiome postbiotic (non-live probiotic output) 600: clinically shown to revitalise extracellular matrix.

BY  AFTER 24 
  HOURS* 

CLINICALLY  
SHOWN* TO 

INCREASE SKIN 
HYDRATION52% 

WITH  
PROBIOTIC*

GOOD 
BACTERIA

FOR HEALTHIER 
LOOKING SKIN

S C I E N T I F I C A L LY 
S H O W N *  T O

FROM OXIDATIVE STRESS BY

PROTECT  
SKIN CELLS 

33% 

Innovative    product development



Ethos100% natural, ultra clean, 
authentic and sustainable
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Our principles      & guiding ethos
We are the world’s pioneering Scientific Green Beauty™ brand.  What does that mean? 

100% nature sourced 
Nutrient-rich NZ ingredients unite with high-tech discoveries.

Ultra clean  
No toxins or nasties.

Authentic  
Independently certified.

Sustainable  
Eco-conscious packaging & production.
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100% 
Natural ingredients. Innovative discoveries.
Antipodes formulations are built on pollution-free, nutrient-rich ingredients  
from lush New Zealand nature. These ingredients meet high-tech innovations  
in our prestige premium skincare. The ingredients we choose to use, and the way  
we use our ingredients, make us unique.

What makes our ingredients so premium? 

New Zealand has possibly the world’s number one pollution-free environment.
 • Grown in fertile soil, with clear air, high sunshine hours and clean rainfall

 • Sourced from sustainable orchards, vineyards, fields, and forests

 • Innovative, high-tech and sustainable producers extract maximum nutrient density,  
  vitality and freshness, with a focus on the removal of chemical residue

 • A focus on quality over quantity.

nature sourced1.



Ultra clean“Possibly the world’s cleanest  
beauty brand from potentially the     

    world’s cleanest country.”
EL I ZABETH  BARBAL ICH ,  ANT IPODES®  FOUNDER  &  CEO
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Ultra
More than natural.  Antipodes formulations are: 

 • Free from toxins

 • Free from synthetic fillers

 • Free from animal testing

 • Sourced from pollution-free New Zealand nature

 • 100% natural origin

Why does this matter? 
Synthetic and toxic ingredients have been linked to 
skin conditions such as dermatitis and hormonal 
imbalances. Natural and clean is always better.

We lead the world in clean 
alternatives to chemical skincare.  
Instead of:
• Synthetic polymers: we use a natural substitute called  
 Lecigel™, which originates from soy and sunflower.  
 On our packaging, it goes by the name of “sodium  
 acrylates copolymer & lecithin.”

• Silicones: We use meadowfoam oil to replicate the  
 silky skin-feel of a silicone. Pressed from the seeds  
 of flowers grown in Canterbury, this natural ingredient  
 has a good long-chain fatty acid profile  
 (omegas 3, 6, & 9), which adds a pleasing silicone feel  
 to formulations. 

• Synthetic preservatives: We use natural alternatives  
 such as Naticide, derived from fractions of natural  
 essential oils and approved by ECOCERT   
 and COSMOS.

clean2.
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Authentic
Our products are audited annually by the world’s most respected international bodies,  
and we display our certifications proudly on our packaging.

Certified Organic

Our organic products are certified  
by BioGro, the Pacific’s largest and 
best-known certifier of organic  
produce and products. To be certified 
organic, 70-100% of the ingredients 
must be organic, which means they 
are produced without chemical  
pesticides or fertilisers.

Certified Vegan  

Our vegan products are certified by 
the UK Vegetarian Society (VegSoc), 
the oldest and most respected  
vegetarian organisation in the world. 
VegSoc audits every Antipodes®  
product line annually to meet its  
strict criteria for approved vegetarian 
and vegan status.

Certified Vegetarian  

All of our products are certified  
vegetarian by VegSoc. You’ll find  
the “certified vegetarian” mark  
on products containing  
manuka honey and beeswax.

certifications3.
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.Sustainable
From plant to product, Antipodes formulations are focused on low  
environmental impact and high quality.

Formulations

• Raw ingredients

• Sustainably & ethically grown

• Organic farming

• Water extraction methods

• Natural fertilisers

• Made in New Zealand

We keep our manufacturing in NZ for sustainability and optimal quality-control.

Packaging

• Recyclable & reusable glass bottles, jars, and aluminium tubes

• Biodegradable card from sustainable forests

• Vegetable inks

• Reduction of plastics

• Low environmental impact

4  



Ingredients
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Origin ingredients  New Zealand ingredients that form the backbone of our range.

Native botanicals  From New Zealand’s lush, biodiverse forests.

Innovative discoveries  Ground-breaking scientific developments with strong clinical results.

Exotics  Globally-sourced botanicals and superfruit extracts.

Elementals  Earth and water carry their own unique mineral-rich profile.



Originingredients
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           Origin ingredients: Manuka honey
Antibacterial & anti-inflammatory 

Benefit. Hydrates & helps to minimise blemishes 

PROPERT IES

Manuka honey is an all-rounder 
ingredient, with properties that 
nourish all skin types. Our manuka 
honey is active and authentic.

Antibacterial

Promotes a blemish-free complexion 
thanks to antibacterial properties.

Anti-inflammatory

Helps calm skin.

Humectant

Hydrates by drawing moisture  
into the skin, keeping skin fresh  
& glowing.

SOURCE

• Our manuka honey is sustainably harvested   
 by Watson & Son, a 100% New Zealand-owned  
 company that specialises in the production of   
 manuka honey.

• Based in the Wairarapa, Watson & Son has over  
 40,000 beehives placed in pristine, mono-floral  
 manuka areas of New Zealand. 

• The bees get nectar from the flowers of the   
 manuka tree, a member of the tea tree family.   
 Unique to New Zealand, it grows in wild and  
 remote areas and is world-famous for its  
 health benefits.
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PROPERT IES

Avocado oil is the prime carrier oil in our products. 
Rich but dry on the skin, it absorbs nicely with no 
greasy residue.

Nourishing

Rich in Vitamins A, B1, C & D as well as Omegas 3  
and 9 to draw and hold moisture to skin.

Collagen-boosting

Contains sterolin, a natural steroid that triggers the 
production of collagen – essential in helping  to combat 
wrinkles, fine lines & age spots.

Anti-inflammatory

Phytosterols rejuvenate weary & stressed skin  
and help to reduce inflammation.

SOURCE

• Grown in sun-drenched orchards  
 in the northern New Zealand region   
 of Kerikeri

• Organic & cold-pressed to  
 preserve key nutrients. 

           Origin ingredients: Avocado oil
Antioxidant-rich 

Benefit. Hydrates, conditions & nourishes 
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PROPERT IES

The New Zealand superfruit kiwi is utilised in  
Antipodes® skincare for its powerful anti-aging effects.

Improves elasticity

Rich in Vitamin E and Omega 3 fatty acids, helping to  
maintain moisture in the skin and softening the  
appearance of wrinkles and fine lines.

Protects

High levels of Vitamin C help to protect skin from the  
effects of oxidative stress.

Strengthens

Contains 60% alpha-linolenic acid, which helps to  
enhance the skin barrier & encourage radiant skin.

SOURCE

• Kiwi seed oil is produced from  
 millions of kiwifruit seeds, a   
 by-product of kiwifruit that are  
 used for drinks and other products

• Antipodes® kiwifruit suppliers  
 reside in the Hawke’s Bay, a region   
 with high sunshine hours and  
 nutrient-rich soils.

           Origin ingredients: Kiwi seed oil
Antioxidant-rich 

Benefit. Improves elasticity for more youthful-looking skin 



Nativebotanicals
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Native         botanicals
Harakeke Flax Oil Hydration
• Rich in omegas

• Promotes skin-softening and healing

Mamaku Black Fern Cell proliferation
• Generates fresh cell growth

• Helps firm and protect skin

Kawakawa Antioxidant-rich
• Deeply soothing 

• Offers protection from environmental aggressors

Kowhai Antioxidant-rich
• Natural antimicrobial properties

• Cleanses & moisturises

Pohutukawa Antioxidant-rich
• Conditions & deeply moisturises

• Promotes cell regeneration

Totara Antibacterial
• Natural preservative

• Antimicrobial & anti-blemish qualities



Innovative        discoveries
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Grapes are one of the best natural 
sources of antioxidants, but  
Vinanza® Grape is unique.

• A by-product of sauvignon blanc  
 grapes grown in Marlborough,  
 in New Zealand’s South Island.

• Lots of sunshine, high UV rates,  
 cool nights, fertile soil, and low  
 rainfall mean the grapes have   
 developed unusually high levels  
 of polyphenolic antioxidants. 

• Studies have shown Marlborough  
 grapes have amongst the highest  
 antioxidant activity of any grapes  
 grown worldwide.

BENEF ITS  TO  THE  SK IN

A powerful antioxidant extract to help 
neutralise the free radical damage of 
skin cells, helping to prevent the signs 
of aging and contribute to elasticity 
and firmness in skin.

EXTRACT ION  METHOD

• Seeds are extracted using pure water – a world-first,  
 environmentally-friendly method

• A completely clean process with no chemical residue

• Bioactivity remains intact

• The seeds are ground into a fine powder for use in  
 Antipodes® products.

   Innovative discoveries: Vinanza® Grape
Antioxidant-rich
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   Innovative discoveries: Vinanza® family
Vinanza® is a family of antioxidant-rich extracts that  
provide a complete answer to anti-aging.

Vinanza® Grape Firming
• From Marlborough sauvignon blanc grape seeds

• Improves elasticity & firmness

Vinanza® Kiwi Lightening
• From kiwifruit skin

• Lightens skin, addressing freckles & age spots. 
 Contains exfoliating enzymes

Vinanza® Grape & Kiwi Brightening
• A clever compound from Vinanza® Grape & Vinanza® Kiwi

• Brightens skin & improves skin appearance by addressing  
 melanin production that causes freckling & pigmentation

Vinanza® Oxifend Anti-inflammatory
• From the skins of sustainably harvested New Zealand   
 pinot noir red grapes.  

• Helps reduce redness and inflammation 

Vinanza® Oxifend Plus Skin Defence
• A superfruit complex from New Zealand grown
 boysenberries, blackcurrants, kiwifruit skin, pinot noir   
 grape skin, plus Vinanza® Grape

• Helps defend skin from oxidative stress
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   Innovative discoveries: Plant hyaluronic acid
PROPERT IES

Hyaluronic acid is a polysaccharide (essentially a 
“goo”) that occurs naturally in the human body. 
It is a major component of skin, eyes and joints.

Humectant

Why we use hyaluronic acid in skincare! It holds up 
to 1000x times its weight in moisture, drawing water 
into the skin to freshen and plump.

Skin-healing

May assist tissue regeneration and calming 
inflammation thanks to its role as part of the 
extracellular matrix.

Lubrication

In muscular connective tissue, it keeps joints 
cushioned, aiding movement.

SOURCE

Hyaluronic acid can be sourced from humans, 
animals, or plants. We are a natural and cruelty-
free brand, so our hyaluronic acid is plant-
based. It is produced from the fermentation of a 
bacterium found in soil and roots.

You’ll find it listed as either “hyaluronic acid” or 
“sodium hyaluronate” on our packaging.

Hydrating
 
Benefit. Hydrates the skin, keeping skin plumped and fresh 
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   Innovative discoveries: 
Kalibiome AGE Probiotic

PROPERT IES

We use a special strain of probiotic in our skincare, 
which has scientifically validated anti-aging and 
skin-calming benefits.

Calming

Balances the microbiome, strengthens the skin barrier, and 
decreases redness & roughness.

Hydrating

Increases hydration by stimulating the production of 
hyaluronic acid in cells, enhancing elasticity.

Firming

Enhances elasticity.

SOURCE

A stable, non-live probiotic (also known as a 
“postbiotic”), developed for use in skincare. A 
very small amount of bacteria is extracted from 
human skin cells. This small amount is then 
cultured into a much larger number of bacteria, 
which are put through a double fermentation 
process to remove all toxins. The resulting 
compound is 100% natural, non-live, and 
free of toxins.

Balancing
 
Benefit. Balances the microbiome 



Exotics
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  Exotics: Superfruit extracts
Raspberry Seed Oil Hydration
• Vitamins A and E help reduce skin damage from free 
 radicals that contribute to aging skin and stimulate 
 cell repair

• Filters UVA rays and blocks UVB sunlight

Blackcurrant Oil Protein-rich
• Purifies skin and helps restore its natural glow

• High in Vitamins C and E andcontains essential 
 fatty acid GLA

Goji Berry Protein-rich
• Vitamins A, C and E combine to freshen skin and 
 improve skin tone

• Protective antioxidants help combat premature 
 skin aging

Coffee Cherry Antioxidant-rich
• Provides protection against free radicals for 
superb anti-aging benefits 
• Calms redness and reduces swelling 

Acai Berry Antioxidant-rich
• Vitamins A, C and E combine to freshen skin 
 and improve skin tone

• Protective antioxidants help combat premature  
 skin aging

Kakadu Plum Vitamin C-rich
• Nature’s most powerful source of Vitamin C, 
 with up to 100x the Vitamin C of oranges

• Helps brighten, plump, and protect against 
 environmental stress
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Exotics:      Botanicals
Peony Flower Brightening
• Blocks the enzyme tyrosinase

• Prevents the over-production of melanin

• Decreases pigmentation and uneven skin tone

Tea Tree Antibacterial
• Powerfully cleans skin, absorbs oil, reduces 
 skin blemishes and refines skin tone

• Has soothing, antiseptic and wound-healing qualities

Persian Silk Brightening
• Helps fade dark circles and reduce puffiness 
 under the eye area

• Helps hydrate and freshen delicate skin

Hibiscus Flower Brightening
• Gentle exfoliator that brightens  
 and plumps skin 

Bakuchiol Firming
• Known as “Nature’s retinol,” it mimics the effects  
 of retinol without the sensitising side effects

• Helps smooth fine lines and firm skin

• Also contains antioxidant benefits
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Exotics:      Botanicals
Reishi Mushroom Cell proliferation
• Fosters healthy cell growth

• Has anti-blemish & calming qualities

Rosehip Oil Hydration
• Essential fatty acids help reduce  
 the appearance of scars & wrinkles

• Promotes a rejuvenated & fresher 
 complexion & softer skin

Jojoba & Macadamia Oil Nourishment
• Jojoba resembles the skin’s  
 own sebum, so it is super light

• Macadamia is rich in Omega 6

• Together, they create an oil  
 that is rich but medium weight  
 & balanced in Omegas 3, 6 & 9

• Combine with avocado oil,  
 as avocado oil is very rich
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Elementals
Artesian water Hydration
• Mineral-rich water from deep within the earth

• Provides the purest form of hydration for skin

• Features magnesium and calcium which contain  
 beneficial nutrients and antioxidants

Geothermal volcanic mud Detoxification
• Draws out impurities from the skin

• Sourced from New Zealand’s volcanic plateau, the second  
 most geothermally active region in the world after  
 Yellowstone National Park

• Packed full of the minerals sulphur, calcium,  
 sodium and silicon
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Fragrances
Skincare devotees are rightfully concerned with fragrance, because this can be one of the top irritants 
in skincare.  Antipodes® uses only pure, plant-powered fragrances, at gentle levels, in our products.

How are they made?
• Created by our French perfumier,  
 using only ECOCERT-certified   
 organic essential oils

• Components of these oils are used  
 – molecules and fractions of natural  
 flora to recreate intoxicating scent

• These components are carefully  
 measured and tested for any   
 allergen potential

• They are included at low levels  
 (below therapeutic levels)

What makes our fragrances different?
Unlike many conventional skincare brands, our fragrances:

• Meet the criteria for a leave-on product

• Do not contain irritating synthetics or alcohols

• Are 100% natural and non-toxic

• Are clearly listed on our labels, with traceable ingredients. You won’t find  
 generic “fragrance” labelling at Antipodes®!

How do we refer to our fragrances?
The correct way to refer to our fragrances is “pure plant fragrance of” rather 
than “scent”, “perfume,” or “fragrance” on its own.
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Our    product range
As of July 2021, the Antipodes® range features 49 products. 

SK INCARE

4  Cleansers

1  Exfoliator

2  Masks

2  Toners

6 Serums

3  Eye Creams

6  Moisturisers  
 
L IP  CARE  &  MAKEUP

1  Lip Conditioner

12  Lipsticks

6  Mineral Foundations

BODY  CARE

1  Hand & Body Wash

1  Body Oil

2 Hand & Body Creams

1  Hand Cream

1  Balm

New products are  
typically released at  
a rate of 1-2 each year. 
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Our devotees
Traditionally, we have classified our consumer in the LOHAS 
(Lifestyles of Health & Sustainability) demographic. Hip, rather 
than hippy, she’s not a purist – quality is queen, after all. 

In 2021, we undertook significant research into learning more 
about our customers. From this, we were able to segment them 
into two main groups.

Conscious Lifestylers are younger and driven by making good 
environmental choices. Ageless Appearance Seekers are older, 
spend more money taking care of their skin, and place higher 
importance on strong science.

More information about both these segments is available.
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Globally      adored & awarded
Our reputation for authentic, efficacious skincare is recognised by world-leading beauty experts.
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Quotes
“I love Antipodes as a brand”
 T R I NNY  WOODAL L ,  I N F LUENCER  &  T V  P ERSONAL I T Y

“(My) new favourite things”
 S AM  SM ITH ,  GRAMMY  AWARD-W INN ING  MUS IC IAN

“Anything by Antipodes”
  CARA  D E L E V I NGNE ,  S UPERMODEL

“A beautiful range of products”
  ELLE  MACPHERSON ,  SUPERMODEL
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In summary…
Antipodes® is New Zealand’s world-leading 
Scientific Green Beauty brand, independently 
certified and globally awarded. Our 100% natural, 
clean formulations are made from New Zealand 
ingredients that deliver genuine results for skin, 
all wrapped up in a beautiful, cutting-edge and 
avant-garde package.



Questions?
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Quiz time!
  What are our four brand values?

  Why did Elizabeth Barbalich start the brand?

  Name three reasons New Zealand ingredients are so unique?

  What ingredient is a natural humectant?

  Why are Marlborough sauvignon blanc grapes special?

  Name three Vinanza® extracts and what they do for skin?

  Name three native botanicals we use & what they do for skin?

  The Antipodes range has three different certifications. What are they?

  Name three results that our scientific & clinical testing looks for?

  Name three ways our packaging is sustainable?

1

7

4

10

2

8

5

3

9

6



“Look deep into Nature,  
and then you will understand  

everything better.”
ALBERT  E INSTE IN


